
Complete your order and return by Wednesday 
24th September with your payment to the library. 
 
 

ORDER SUMMARY 
 

 Safe Bottles Total A  
 

 
+ Ecotanka bottles & koolers Total B 

 

 
+ Keep Leaf Litterless Lunch Total C 

 

 

 Total order = 
 

 
Please write a cheque to Mount Aspiring College of the total amount. 
 
 

Name:           
 
Class:     Whanau:      
 
Phone :          
 
Comments:   
 
   

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Yes, you can reduce your packaging and waste! 

 

Purchase reusable bottles and reusable food wraps using the form 
below or online on macteamgreen.wordpress.com 

Return with your payment to the library or the office by Wednesday 24th 
September to receive it at the start of Term 4. All proceedings build the 
Team Green seed fund (to buy solar panels). 
 
 

Safe Bottles 500ml $23.95 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 500ml SafeBottle is 
a fantastic size for 
handbags, cup holders, 
bike holders or anywhere 
where space is a 
premium. Stainless steel 
has been used in the 
food and beverage 
industry for decades as 
it’s safe and doesn’t alter 
the flavour.  
http://www.safebottles.co
.nz/500ml-safebottles/ 

 

Colour Quantity 
Total  
Price 

Space Rocket    

Robot    

Red    

Jungle animals    

Farm yard    

Pink    

Fairy    

Cute animals    

Butterflies    

Blue    

 Total A  

 
 



Ecotanka Bottles and Koolers 
 

 

 
Sports ECOtankas™ are ultra 
light, they are not lined with 
any material and they do not 
break down or leach in any 
way.  
 
The lids are made from 
stainless steel and/or 
polypropylene #5 plastic.  
 
All bottles and lids are non-
leaching, non-toxic and 100% 
BPA free! 

Koolers for these 800ml sports 
bottles are in neoprene with 

with an adjustable carry strap. 
http://www.ecotanka.com 

 

Lid and Colour 
Unit 
Price 

Quantity
Total 
Price 

Sport lid - Black $25.66   

Sport lid - Blue $25.66   

Sport lid - Red $25.66   

Sport lid - Purple $25.66   

Stainless Still loop lid -  
Black 

$27.73   

SS loop lid - Blue $27.73   

SS loop lid - Red $27.73   

SS loop lid - Purple $27.73   

Tanka Kooler Camo $10.17   

Kooler Gold clay $10.17   

Kooler Dark Blue $10.17   

Kooler Electric Blue $10.17   

Kooler Lime Green $10.17   

Kooler Pink $10.17   

  Total B  

 
 

Keep Leaf litter less lunch 

 
Features: 100% cotton exterior with waterproof liner to help keep food fresh for longer. Easy and secure 
velcro closure. Easy care: hand rinse, machine washable and dishwasher safe. Lead, Phthalate and 
BPA free. 
 
We sell large and snack size reusable sandwich bags, reusable sandwich wraps and insulated lunch 
bags. http://keepleaf.com/litterlesslunch/  
Each come in 7 colours 

    
B&W     Tiles     Planes    Birds      Floral       Fruit    Camo 
 

Product Colour Unit Price Quantity Price 
B&W $10.90   

Tiles $10.90   

Planes $10.90   

Birds $10.90   

Fruit $10.90   

Reusable sandwich bags 
Large 17.7cm X 16.5cm 

 Camo $10.90   

B&W $9.90   

Tiles $9.90   

Planes $9.90   

Birds $9.90   

Fruit $9.90   

Reusable sandwich bags 
Snack 18cm X 11.5cm 

 

Camo $9.90   

B&W $13.00   

Tiles $13.00   

Planes $13.00   

Birds $13.00   

Floral $13.00   

Fruit $13.00   

Reusable sandwich wrap 
35.50cm diameter 

 

Camo $13.00   

B&W $24.90   

Tiles $24.90   

Planes $24.90   

Birds $24.90   

Floral $24.90   

Fruit $24.90   

Insulated lunch bag 
15cm W x 25cm H x 12.7cm D 

 
Camo $24.90   

   Total C  

 
 


